
ConX | Wireless Transmitter & Receiver

Update your collection!

Turn any audio device, speaker, or audio system into a wireless enabled product with the ConX and integrate it with your 
ART by Tivoli Audio wireless speakers. Using the available line input and output, the ConX will perform as a transmitter or 
receiver of wireless streaming capabilities. Whether it is a previous Tivoli Audio product or your old Hi-Fi receiver, the ConX 
allows existing products to be discoverable on the new Tivoli Audio wireless app, enabling a variety of unique configurations.

SPECS

Connectivity

› Wireless Network enabled (Wi-Fi)
› A 3.5mm line input allows streaming of any source, such as a  
 Model One, to your other ART by Tivoli Audio speakers
› 3.5mm line output, to integrate any legacy Tivoli Audio  
 product or other sound systems with an auxiliary input and  
 integrate it with the ART by Tivoli Audio collection
› Optical input for wirelessly streaming your optical source to  
 your ART by Tivoli Audio speakers
› Easily connect each speaker to your home network using  
 SAC technology
› Spotify® Connect

Style

› Compact design enabling it to be hidden

Power

› Micro USB wall plug

Dimensions & Weight

› 4.6 x 1.9 x 1 in / 11.7 x 4.7 x 2.5 cm
› .9 lb / .4 kg 

Playback
› Stream CD quality music from services, such as Spotify, Deezer, 
 Tidal, QQ and your own personal library via your standard home  
 wireless network
› Multi-group configuration, allowing simultaneous audio  
 playback of multiple songs to various speakers

App
› Free Tivoli Audio Wireless App to control speaker(s)  
 over your home wireless network and configure  
 advanced wireless playback options. (Made for iOS and  
 Android devices)

Controls 
› Add/Drop to cycle through music playing elsewhere
› Party Mode button to quickly connect all powered speakers

ConX shown with PAL BT, Model Three BT, Music System BT, and Model One BT


